
 203,816 Unique Monthly Visitors (2019)
5:43 Average Time Per Visit

  3.1 Average Pages Per Visit
7.8% Bounce Rate

News, Events, Opinions focused on Anne Arundel County 
Out-of-area coverage when story is of interest to Anne Arundel County residents

We make working with us as simple as possible. We will do whatever 
needs to be done to make sure your message reaches our audiences. Our 
word and reputation is our contract and we strive to be a true partner. From 
a technical angle—you send us the graphics or messaging along with a 
destination URL and we make it work. We strive to make it very simple! 
For more details on available positions and pricing, just send us an email!

An award-winning website focused on living, working and playing in and around Anne Arundel County.

*Tracked by IP

            All Annapolis
           132,581 Likes

           @eyeonannapolis
           53,387 Followers

           Email Broadcasts
           8,614

        

info@eyeonannapolis.net        

443-591-5133        
eyeonannapolis.net

20,000+ articles published
89% of traffic from Anne Arundel County*
47% of traffic from Annapolis*
<10% of traffic from outside the DMV*
Launched in March 2009

63% Female
78% 36 years old or higher

65% Bachelors Degree or higher
51% Household income of $100k or higher
48% Visit site daily or multiple times a day

93% Active on social media platforms

 Eye on Annapolis
             9,781 Likes

 Daily News Brief Podcast
             21,174 Monthly Downloads

2020 MEDIA KIT

We offer one of the area’s most robust community calendars where your event can be listed free of charge. We have a dedicated 
call-back line for you to send us a text or leave a message — (443) 266-3600. We offer three completely free podcasts. The Daily 

News Brief is a daily podcast released at 7am every Monday through Friday with local news, local weather, local events, and 
even local financial advice. The Legacy Business Spotlight is a weekly podcast released on Saturdays at noon highlighting local 
businesses that have been in the area for what seems like forever. Finally, The Maryland Crabs is a longer more topical podcast 

released several times a month featuring business and political leaders, rants and raves, business talk, and a whole lot more.


